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TOMORROW! TOMORROWl

TOMORROW!

Ah wait! he cries, but a little longer.
His young eyes glowing with ho'y

fire.
And Man thro me, shall .grow purer,

stronger
My words shall echo! my deeds

inspire.
It lifts man's soul from its dream of

sorrow.
The good, the beauty. I dream and

lilan

There comes tomorrow and then to-

morrow, and yet tomorrow,
And I'm a man.

By the clilfs whence the waves their
gray gloom borrow.

The sweetest of sweet-- i oiced echoes
lay

And murmured: Tomorrow, Tomorrow,

there a sound as of mocking
laughter

Soundng long after and dying away
The swift years pass and hi life is

duty.
He's faithful still to his dream of,

beauty.
Tomorrow! Tomorrow Is mine, he

sajs.

Hy the cliffs whence the waves their
graj gloom borrow.

Tho sweetest of sweet voiced echoes
lay.

Was there a sound of shocking laugh-

ter.
Sounding long after and dying awa.

Tho. swift jears speed and the light is
failing

His dim eyes turn to the misty west.
His dream is passed end he stands

bewailing.
Earth's wearied, dejected, disheart-

ened guest.

Ity the cliffs when the waves their
gray gloom borrow.

The sweetest of sweet voiced echos
lay.

And murmured: Tomorrow-- , Tomorrow,
Tomorrow,

Was there sound as of tender sadness.
Changing to gladiess

And ding away?
JAMES P. DUNN.

COURT SAYS "HANDS

OFF" TO COMMISSION

PHOENIX. .March 27. Judge Lyman
has issed an "alternative writ o$ pro-

hibition" in the case of Johnson vs. the
corporation commission, that in effwf
denies the risiit of the commission to
fcTc an thing more to do with the
case of Burson vs. Johnson.

Some time last fall Claude Barson,
through his attorney. Judge Ernest

brought action before the cor-

poration commission against, Ira J.
Johnson, local head of the New-- York
I ifo Insurance company, asking that
Johnson's permit as an insurance
rgent be cancelled, alleging that he
had accepted business solicited by an
agent that did not have the permit

ecessary.

Johnson, by his attorney, George
Furdy Bullan, contended that the vio-

lation vras only technical, as his client
thought the permit had been issued,
having been applied for. The case ws
dismissed.

After the reorganization of the com
mission after the last election, the
rose, at the instance of the complain- -

rnt, was again taken under considera- -

The contention of Judge Dullard, at-

torney for Johnson, under which the
writ of prohibition was issued by the
cosrt, was that the corporation com-

mission had exhausted their authority
in the matter when the case was dis-

missed, and could not rehear the case
nd further, that the violation, ir one

occurred was purely technical.

TO LEAVE FOR

OIL FIELDS SUNDAY

(Prom Saturday's Daily)
A-- C. Karger, former clerk of the

board of supervisors, who recently re-

turned from the Ranger Oil fields of
Texas, will leave again Strnday for
that section. Kr. Karger purchased
one land for a. Bisbee syndicate on

his recent trip to the fields and will

assume management of their Interests.
He is very enthusiastic over the pros-

pects In the new oil section, as the
had he purchased to situated near
that of the faraoru Ranger Oil

HON. CARL HAYDEN

VISITS TOMBSTONE

Tombstone was honored by a visit
from Hon. Carl Hayden, Arizona rep- -

lesentathe In congress, who arrived
last evening from BIsbee, remaining

joer night and leading this afternoon
I for Benson.

Mr, Harden was greatly pleased

ith the progress made throughout Co

chise cour.t since his last visit to
these parts, and especially so with
the good roads encountered in his trip
through the county.

This morning Mr. Ha den was taken
to Charleston by Sheriff James Mc-

Donald and part, to iew the site of

the Charleston dam which would be
constructed under the plan now being
worked on 1 Hon. George H. Max-

well, whose Influence and persistent
wxirk figured heavily in the construc
tion of the famous Roosevelt dam, and
President Andrew Kimball of the agri-

cultural department of the railroad i

rdministration. who recently held
meetings in Cochise count and are

j row forming organizations throughout

the state to Loost several projects of
I

this kind, among which Is the Charles
ton dam project.

For many ears this question has
been looked upon bj the farmers of

this section as a future realit, and in
1903 an attempt was made to get the

At that time engi-'be-matter under way

neers estimated that about 35.000

acres of fertile lands would come un
der the project, which would include
all from the rorth end of thejed m York some dogs

Boquillas land grant to Tres Alamos,

eight miles north of Benson, the
greater part of which is now non pro-- 1

nuctive owing to lack of water for irri--

gation, and which would blossom jnto
a wonderful farming section in the
event of the construction of the pro

ced dam at Charleston.

Mr. Haden is vitally interested in

the proposal to control the food wat-

ers in the state, which are now going
to waste, and upon request was taken
to Charleston this morning to lock
over ine situation

"While do not claim to be an engi-

neer," said Mr. Haden to a Prospector
reporter upon his return from Charles-

ton, when questioned as to his opinion

of the possibilities of a dam at the
proposed site, "it is plain to me tha'
the sito is a model oneand th. it will

not be long before a i;in will be con-

structed at thi point, as the state
cannot lonr afford to allow thes3
water to go to waste. am most
ijvorably Impressed with the proposed
site of the Charleston dam, and will

my utmost efforts toward the re-- t

lization of this Important project.

"As soon as the money for these pro-

posed projects become available," d

Mr. Hayden, "I will immediate-

ly advise the men who are woring on

this Important undertaing and will

lend my every effort to them for tli3

completion of the projects which are
of i,ital importance to our state."

Mr. Hayden was kept busy meeting
his friends in Tombstone and making
new acquaintances. He is by no means

ja stranger in Tombstone, and much
o f his time was taken up calling upon
them. He also stated that he recently
teceived a letter from Joe Maldonado,
v ho is now In Madrid, Spain, and who .

?ked Mr. Hayden to remember him
to his Tombstone friends. Joe is well
known In Tombstone, having made
many friends during bis former resi-

dence here. '

Late in the afternoon Mr. Hayden
continued on to Benson, where he will
Interview the boosters of that city
who are Interested In the Charleston
dam. He was accompanied to Benson
by Sheriff Janes McDonald and As-

sistant County Attorney M. I. McKel-ligo-

KEATON'S BOND IS

FIXED AT $9,000

DOUGLAS, March 27. United
States District Attorney Flynn, who
was in Douglas yesterday, brought the
information from Tucson that . Matt
Keaton's bond has been placed at
9,000. and that of James Alford at

13,000. It is expected that both men
will be able to secure their freedom at
'.hose figures.

The men were arraigned before
United States Commissioner Fowler
cf Tombstone. The state and federal
charges against the men foHowed
theor, arrest at the Keaton place on
Wednesday of last week.

Red Cross Nurse With Dog Doughboys
Gave Her to Show They Were Grateful
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MISC LOUISE C. WITHERBtE

Miss Loaise G. Witherbee was never particularly fond of dogs, but she

is very much attached to this pup. The reason is that when Mis Uither- -

who was a Ued Cress nurse in France, to to

a number of dougbbos wanted to show their gratitude. They held a con-

ference and decided upon a dog as a gift. Here he is Name Zowic. He

doesn't look as ferocious as that, but Miss Witherbee explained as she land- -

lands New that as a

I

I

lend

(and that poor Zoie had found the

$100,000 BOOZE PLOT

CASE TO BE REVIEWED

BY COURT OF APPEALS TUCSON. March 27 Col. Kpes

TUCSON. March 26 A wnt of Itandolph was chosen chancellor of

rror in favor of Bart E. liockett. D the University of Arizona by the new

M. Phillijps. Harry C Villon and biard of regents at their first meet-Mr-

Cleo Wilson, convicted defend- - ing held yesterda.
acts in the case of the United Slates J. G. Compton of Tucton was elect-again-

Wilson and others, charged fd secretary. I Bijan. Jr., was

with conspiring to lo!ate tae Reed frozen treasurer,

amendment by importing in.o Arizona Roc'lne business wa transacted at

!from N'e Mexico, son .ases of whis

ky, was alioci 7rdav bv Judge
Wil'-ia- H. Saw telle of the United
states court, the trial jjjge

Bonds for 'he defendants was fixl
in toe sum of HO.OuO each The cas3
will be before the United States court
c f appeal at San Francisco w lthin the
t.ext 30 days, on the defendant's as-

signment of error".

The assignment of errors is signed
b Attornes Henry Miller of El Paso tlub by Dr. von KleinSmid
and A. A. Worsley of Tucson, and al- - a reception in honor of the new re- -

s that the court erred in the ad- - Knts, to which all members of the
mission of testimonv of Justin C. Das- - 'jculty of the university been in- -

plt, special agent of the department ited. will be given this evening at
of justice and Fred Hudson, deputy the residence of Dr. and Mrs von
United States marshal, as to labels on u leinSmid on the campus.
bottles of whisky and etchings on n.Jring tne afternoon )e new re.
vhlsky cases: that the court erred in;.ent,, madp an lnerection of the
admitting the testimony of E. C. Brad- -

Unhcrsl:j. avenue, aU(1

Under
management

f'nancial affairs will

un-o- f

te" the regents.
on campus will

e direction.

19TH DETACHMENTS

ARIZONA MINES

A .. n..i.. i ,. i. i . ..u.u, lS' in--

Bradford not, it is claimed, qualify
as an expert on handwriting. !

It Is further alleged that the court '

erred in overruling defendant's
motion for an instructed verdict ac--'

quittal on the ground that the offense
conspiracy was merged into the

offense or offenses under
Heed amendment. It Is further al-- 1

leged that tho court erred In refus- -

ing to instruct the jury that if it be- -

the defendant, Wilson. '
I

acted under duress Imposed her,
husband, Harry Wilson, It should re- -

i

Urn a verdict not guilty as to Cleo I

Wilson.

GOVERNOR 'REFUSES

AID ARMY DELAY

PJIOENIX, March 26 Governor
Campbell yesterday refused to lend I

Lis aid to a movement on foot In San
Diego to have the boys 40th

held Camp till 5.000
v ould be gathered there a review.
Replying to a request the San
Diego of commerce that lie
support the plan to delay demobiliza-
tion, the governor said that experience
has taught that the main desire of he
men on reaching the demobilization
point is to get and for that rea-

son be refused to countenance the
scheme.

Governor Campbell in his telegram
to San Diego expressed the that
he would be able to visit San Diego to
greet the of the 158th Arizona
regiment on their arrival from

was about rturn America

have

ell a ssome humans are poor sailors
voage very rough indeed

EPS RANDOLPH IS

CANCELLOR OF UNIVERSITY

'? morning session.
The full boarJ was present, conslst-.n- g

Dr. U D Ricketts Warren.
rol. Epes Randolph. Judge E. W.

Wells of Prescott. T. A. Rlordan of

HaK3t3ff. Dea-- i Wimmiam Scarlett of

Phoenix. J G Compton, Judge John H.

Campbell and J Bryan, Jr. and
llovemor Campbell, who is an

member.
The members of were

at lunch at the Old Pueblo

pus, ircluding the new-- gates at the

around Arizona has been
taken up by detachments 19th
infantry. The third Infantry detach-
ment here. 134 men. has left by spe-

cial train for Del Rio. Texas, picking
up at Bowie 32 from Bowie and

from Jerome.

The local guard posts have been
taken over 77 men 19th, un- -

e'er charge Major Elson. Captain
Bradley will command the Old Domin-inncam- p

and Lieutenant Backus that
r.t Miami. Detachments have been
sent also to Ray, Roosevelt, Jerome
and Clarkdale.

NARROW ESCAPE FROM
SERIOUS INJURY

(From Satusday's Daily)
While in the act of burning a small

pile of refuse and this morning,
Robert Melsterbans had a es-

cape from serious njury. A cartridge,
unnoticed by him, exploded, the bul-

let penetrating his right thumb. Sev-

eral men standing nearby and
that one was more seriously

fortunate.

head of ,he
!1PW. dormitnrv.

the new board of directors
r.ll. the of the university

be taken from

"le commission of state institutions
June 13 and placed entirely

board of All

lnS In the future
constructed under their
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"NAVY AVIATOR' EJECTED
FROM FRAT HOUSE, SUD-

DENLY 'QUITS THE CITY

TUCSON. March 27. The suspi-
cious circumstances attending the

from Tucson of "Lleuten- -

OPENS

OFFICE
27. The

week's

ant Forest G. McBride of the navy I west of the Y. M. O. A., and plaed to
aviaton service," has set the whole! a good sized crowd during the

agog. McBride was a fine look-- j ing in spite of the fact that the car-

ing chap and was working j nival had not been as extensively ad-m- to

respectable societ. being a fre- - vertlsed as it might have been, due
of the Tucson Country the uncertainty of the date of opening,

club. Aside from certain plainness There are twelve complete to
oi speech which attracted some while which admission is charged in addi-I- t

repelled others he had good per-jtio- n to a number of free attractions
sanal address, and in his uniform of j Some of the shows are new and al

aviation lieutenant made a brace stunts not seen in Douglas
figure. fore, such as the submarine show-- .

Society, however, is not the only eie-- I'robabiy the best show on the ground
ment from which Mcllnde Is missed.' is the animal sIioa, which is an edu-fo- r

he Is said to have incurred finan- - as well as an interesting ex-ri-

obligations in a rather original ' hlbition.
way. The opening of the carnival wis fea- -

The man came to Tucson about six tured by a cla'i tetven the owners
weeks ago and announced that he as and the sheriff's office over the

'

Forest G. McBride of the ter of license. When. the open-cav-

avaton service, a junior lieuten- - ed for business about 7 o'clock Deputy
ar.t, who had been from Sheriffs Joe Hardwick and A. E Par-ti-- e

navy, but retained in the naval fl- - nier appeared and demanded a fee of
ing reserve He wore the uniform of f3i from each of the 12 shows, or a
a naval aviator, and. had a go'd service total of .SO This is known as thi
stripe on the left sle-v- e of his coat, quarter! octutaton tax and is assess'
rind another gold stripe on his right ed against all amusement enterprise
Ieeve He also appeared in public, that open for business The carnival

when he first came here, in the uni , mamgement claimed this was an m- -

.orm of an crdinar
Th first sunplcion of fraduent pre-

tention on the part of Mcllnie was

when he was "shown up" 1 the Kappi
(, isma fraternity, of which he claimed

.o be a member. He was at first ac--

as a member and extended the ally paid the amount, but under
and of the fratte3t This morning Owen W Doud,

house, and he remained there as a legal adjus'er for the company, went
guest for several weeks, giving that to Tombstone to take the matter up
as his address in Tucson. i with the board of H

Expelled From House

Sonic of the members of the frater-

nity became of McBride J

rretensions and an investigation was

made, with the result that the guest
, II.., memberswas openly

of the fraicrnit and when the guest
cid not refute the accusations he was
summariiv expelled from the house.
The fraternity pin which he wore was
taken away from him

Suspecting the whole of his preten-

sions as a pose, the officials of the
fraternity determined to protect others
upon whose credulit cr sympathy he
might have imposed, and it was decid-

ed to infevrm his employers, the L

tl Manning compan, of his fradulent
j retention of membership in the fra-

ternity, but it developed that following

nis expose b the frat. McBride left
the city without notice to his em-

ployers

Before he left he checks
with the company, on the plea that
I.e. being unknown here, would have
some difficulty in getting one of hU
own checks cashed at the bank, while
the compan 's checks would be readily
accepted. He did give a check, of

what amount and upon what bank i3

not known, as search for it, follow-

ing the exchange and departure of the
avitor, failed to discover it.

MOTORCYCLISTS OFF
ON L. RIDE

PHOENIX. March 27. Two Los An-

geles motorccle riders. Wells Bennett
and Roy Artley, left San Diego at 6

o'clock this morning for Phoenix in an
eifort to break record -- time for the
fip, according, to advices received
!rre. t

The two riders are reported to hae
reached Yuma at 1:30 o'clock yester-
day afternoon and started from there
en their 200 mile grind to Phoenix at
daylight this morning.

The record time for the trip, accord-in- ?

to motorcyclists here is 14 hours
10 minutes, made more than a year
ago by L. Boldo of Phoenix.

MS. HAYWARD GETS WORD
OF HER SISTER'S DEATH

DOUGLAS, March 27. Mrs. Nellie
Haward has received word of the
death of her sister, Mrs. Herman Rat-term-

of Elgin, 111. Mrs. Rattennan
resided in Douglas until about a year
and half ago, when they moved to
Elgin. Her death was due to tubercu-

losis brought on by pneumonia.
Mrs. Hayward has been 111 for sev-

eral days and was unable to attend
the funerral. She arrived homo a wok
ago from Phoenix where she attended
the legislature as one of the repre-

sentatives from Cochise county.

CARNIVAL CO.

AFTER CLASH WITH

THE SHERIFF'S
DOUGLAS. March Great

Wortham shows opened a en-

gagement last night on the ground

evea-taw- n

himself

habitue
a shows

a

shows

discharged

hospitality

supervisor-- .

suspicious

exchanged

a

a

justice and that a pa ment of tl')
should entitle them to a permit for all
shows.

The officers then said they would

close the shows if the $3CO .vas not
paid at once and the management fin

stated that unless Ji3f of the amount
collected is refunded to the coinpany
he will institute suit against th?
county.

The sheriff s office maintains that
as each show is operated seperatsly,
with a separate price of admission.
each show mu-- t pay the license fee.
The fees entitles the show to operate

j in the county for three months, if it
so desires, prov ided the operation is
continuous If they leave he county

I

and then return another license fee
would be due. the officers say.

PHOENIX NEWSPAPER

I IS SUED FOR $50,000

PHOENIX, March 27. The Gazette
I Printing compan, publishing the Ari-

zona Gazette here, today was made de-

fendant In a JM.OOO libel suit insti- -

tuted by Thomas A French, former
' acting secretary of the state peniten-- I

t'ary and former secretary of the state
federation of labor.

The action is based on an article
which appeared in the paper February
19, last, which the plaintiff alleges,
contained "malicious and scandalous
statements which exposed him to ha-

tred and contempt hy imputirg to hint

0isloalty in his native country."
The article complained of compared

the new regime at the penitentiary
with the old and contained a reference
to a picture of the former kaiser,
which was said to have been hanging
in the secretary's office.

BOY IS STABBED IN

FIGHT WITH ANOTHER

PHOENIX, March 27. Marshall
Purris, a boy of about 13 years of age.
v.as cut twice about the neck and
shoulder at about S o'clock last night
In a fight with a playmate. Leo Long,

c'so 13 years of age. Leo said last
night at the sheriff's office that Mar-s'.a- ll

tried to prevent him from going-home-
,

and that he was being held
down by the latter when he cut him
with a pocket knife. It could not be
learned how badly Marshall Burris
'vas hurt.

Leo Long was allowed to go home
with his mother and will appear in
the sheriff's office at 9 o'clock this
noming to give a more detailed ex-

planation of the occurrence. He lives
n West Olive street, near Fiftenth

avenue. Marshall Burris lives with
his parents in the same neighborhood.

LEAVE FOR TEXAS
(From Thursday's Daily)

Mr. and Mrs. Rile Gallagher left
last night for Roaring Springs. Tex
where they go to spend the summer
with friends aid relatives, lit. Gal-

lagher Is fireman on --the local run.
They will return to Tombstone in th
fall.
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